AUSTRALIA INNOVATES – CLEVER
PEOPLE FROM THE LAND DOWN
UNDER
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VENUES FOR LARGE-SCALE EVENTS

BESPOKE AUSTRALIAN GIFTS

Australia has a diverse range of unique venues with a

For a reminder of your business event in Australia,

reputation for delivering extraordinary large-scale events.

partake in a hands-on workshop that will have you

Discover six of the best, featuring historic buildings,

creating your own unique gift to take home. Try your

leading art galleries, event centres and museums, that

hand at blending your own wine or decorate a surf board

can accommodate 1,000 people.

with a local artist.

Read more

Read more

WHAT'S NEW

VENUES

EXPERIENCES

Doltone House has acquired the Australian

New diving and snorkelling sites will be accessible

Technology Park in Sydney. The venue will be

on the Great Barrier Reef with the recent launch of

Doltone House’s largest venue, with capacity for

luxury sailing catamaran Passions III by

2,080 people banquet-style in the Exhibition Hall.

company Passions in Paradise in Cairns. The speed

The venue can also accommodate 440 people

of the new purpose-built boat, which can host up to

seated in the Dining Room, with a large Atrium

100 people, allows it to access two of the 25 outer

space for break out catering.

Great Barrier Reef moorings on a day trip.

FOOD & WINE

SURPRISE

Australia's established reputation for excellence in

Bananas that can help save lives? Tick. Technology

food and wine was again reflected in 2017, when

that improves crop productivity and environmental

Melbourne’s Attica and Brae were both rated in The

stability? Tick. Australia is leading the way in the

World's 50 Best Restaurants awards. Attica moved

food and agribusiness sector, attracting large

up one place to 32, while Brae jumped 21 places to

international conferences eager to tap into our

take out the 44th position on the coveted list.

knowledge and expertise. Find out more.

www.australia.com/businessevents
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